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*vag agaW and found it answer in a mo6t marvelous manner. At first
I gve it cautiously, and not before the bowels had been cleared and not
w'hen the skin was dry and burning, but I soon learnt it might be given
with advantage whenever they had want of sleep for several nights, and
the patient complained of a sense of weight at the epigastrium, the pulse
beng rapid and the breathing laboured.
Te first stage of the disease depending upon over irritation of the

reat nervous centres, as shewn by the sleeplessness and rapid pulse;
ie great point is to obtain sleep at all hazards, and this can but be
done with opium. But in true sun-stroke, on the contrary, you want to
stimulate the great nervous centres, and here you must gie brandy, and
apply heat and sinapisms, if necessary, to the feet atnd legs.

In conclusion I may remark, that I believe heat-apoplexy never occurs
except where the temperature remains for several days above ioo deg.
Fahrenheit, but sun-stroke occurs where there is a sudden rise in the
temperature, and the person is exposed to the direct rays of the sum.

I am, etc., E. M. WRENCH.
Park Lodge, Baslow, near Chatsworth, August I868.

THE ANNUAL MUSEUM.
Slt,- As an exhibitor in the Annual Museum at the Oxford Meeting

of the British Medical Association, allow me publicly to express my
thanks to Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson for thehint which has added another
pleasing feature to our yearly gathering; and also to Dr. Gray, of Oxford,
for the zealous and indefatigable way m which he co-operated with Mr.
Hutchinson, in carrying out the undertaking; a third gentleman, whose
name I did not learn, was also very active and obliging.
On the whole, the arrangements were good; everything shown was well

placed and could be seen and thoroughly examined. No doubt next
year much will be done in the ways of improving and perfecting, but I
am convinced, that on no future occasion can the officials exhibit more
courtesy, or manifest a more complete goodwill and heartiness, than at
the never to be forgotten inaugurative exhibition of the present year.

I am, etc., VINCENT JACKSON.
Wolverhampton, August i868.

VOLUNTEER MEDICAL ARRANGEMENTS.
SIR,-In the JOURNAL of Saturday last, there is an article headed

"The medical arrangements at Shoeburyness," which I should not have
considered it necessary to notice, but for its great inaccuracy. As I was
appointed by the Council of the National Artillery Association to the
post of surgeon to the meeting at Shoeburyness, and as I know from the
best authority, that the name of Staff-Surgeon Thompson was never
brou.ght before them, the inference that I "assumed the charge of the
medical arrangements in consequence of his absence" is simply untrue.

It is also stated that there was " no regular hospital, and that serious
cases bad to be sent to the ganison hospital, where by the courtesy of
the army medical officers they still remain under the care of the volun-
teer surgeons. "
teie stateurent is untoue in every particular, and it i a great pitythit
you should have been so misinformed.
There was a regular hospital tent, to which all serious cases, had
ae b any, would have been sent; and I certainly never saw or heard

of an army medical officer during my stay in the camp. I am glad to
"y that the cases of illness were none of them very serious, and that
hiere were no accidents of any importance

I am, etc., FRED. TICEHURST,
Surgeon 41h Ci5ique Port Artillery Volunteers.Hastings, Augut iIth, i86&

TREATMENT OF SUN-STROKE.
SIR,-In your JOURNAL of Ist August, page io3, Dr. George John-son, writing on the Pathology and Treatment of Sun-stroke, remarks:-" Dr. Morehead recommends venesection in the early stages of theattack, while Dr. Maclean condemns the practice." It is well that ona question of treatment of a grave disease, there should be no misunder-Standing. At page 620 of the second edition ofmy Clinca! Researcres,it is observed, "in the medical treatment of sun-stroke there is nowgreat unanimity of opinion; and the conclusions so generally admittedare i accordance with the views entertained of the pathology and eti-jology of the disase. General blood-lettinghas few supporters. Thought may be admitted that an occasional case occurs in which cautiousaenesection might be useful, yet the evidence of the great injury usuallyresulting from it is so conclusive, that there should be no hesitation inaltogether interdicting this proceeding in the treatment of sun-stroke."Dr. Johnson's misapprehension has doubtless arisen from his referring

to the first edition of the Clinical Researches,-in which sun-stoke is
described briefly and not very methodically-but even there veneCtioD iS
countenanced only when the skin is hot and pungent and the pulse is full
and firm; and is condemned when the pulse begins to fail in strength,
a change always coincident, in this disease, with commencing coma.
The Indian mutiny intervened between the two editions ofmy work,

and I was therefore in the second enabled to embody much of the information acquired of this disease during that period of undue and
unnatural exposure of our troops. The idea that over heating of theblood (first, I believe, suggested at P. 585, vol. 2nd., of the first editionof my Restearrhes, and repeated p.65 and 617, second edition) as aninfluential proximate cause of sun-stroke, seems now to be generally
accepted; but I am desirous of pointing out that it has been applied byme only to the cerebro-spinal and mixed forms of the disease.

If the distinction between the cerebro-spinal and cardiac varieties of
sun-stroke is not clearly appreciated and kept in view, we may look
for much confusion in the etiology, pathology, and treatment of themost serious affections. I am, etc., C. MOREHEAD, M. D.

1, Clarendon Crescent, Edinburgh, August s868.

THE ELECTRICAL COMMITTEE OF THE ROYAL MEDI-
CAL AND CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

SIR,-As a member of the Electrical Committee of the Royal Medical
and Chirurgical Society, may I be permitted to suggest that the London
correspondent to the Indian AMedical Gazelle should at least have given his
own name, when preferring so grave a charge of ignorance against the
member of the committee in question, as that contained in your JOUR-
NAL of the ist of August. Pending such announcement, the London
correspondent cannot feel aggrieved if I for one think that he may have
been drawing on his imagination for facts. May I also be allowed to
state, that there is an efficient electrical room, and an equally efficient
gymnastic apparatus at the Infirmary for Epilepsy and Paralysis, Charles
Street, Portman Square.
The summary to which you refer on electro-therapeutics, is good evi-

dence of the qualification of its author to write on so interesting a sub-
ject with authority; and although many of the committee may not have
required such preliminary education, no one can have read the three
sLuccessive letters without advantage. I am, etc., EDWD. MERYO.N.

OBITUARY.
WILLIAM MACKENZIE, M.D.,

GLASGOW.
THE famous oculist of Scotland died at a ripe age last week. Dr. Mac.
kenzie became a licentiate of the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons
of Glasgow in I8I5, and subsequently Member of the Royal College of
Surgeons of England in i8i8, and Honorary Fellow in 1843. He early
manifested a deep interest in ophthalmic studies, which he pursued
with enthusiasm, both at home and abroad. His famous treatise on
Direases of the Eye attained an European reputation, and has even re-
cently been translated and re-issued with extensive additions by Warlo-
mant and Giraud-Teulon. His Physiology of IVswon was a work of con-
siderable labour, but less happy in its influence on ophthalmic science.
He held the honourable appointments of Waltonian Lecturer in the
University of Glasgow, and of Surgeon-Oculist in Scotland to the
Queen. For some years, he edited the Glasgow Medical 7ourwal; and
throughout a long life pursued with vigour, ability, and usefulness, his
favourite branch of surgery. Dr. Mackenzie had long retired from
regular duty at the Glasgow Eye Infirmary, but continued to act as a
consultant. His name will be remembered among the surgical worthies
of Scotlauad.

THOMAS ELD BAKER, ESQ.
ON JUly 23rd, died Thomas Eld Baker, Esq., at his residence, 76, Por-
chester Terrace, Hyde Park. He was born at Margate in 179L. In
i8i i, he entered as student at St. George's Hospital, under the auspices
of Sir Everard Home, and attended the lectures of Brodie, Pearson,
Joshua Brookes, and others. In 18I3, he obtained the diploma of the
Royal College of Surgeons, and the year following an appointment to
Bengal. He served two campaigns in the Nepaul war; was Garrison
Surgeon at Buxar in I819; and Surgeon to the ioth Light Cavalry in
i825. By his benevolent and considerate tolerance of their prejudices
(a rare qualification in those days), he won the entire confidence and
regard of the natives wherever his influence extended. Amongst other
literary productions, he wrote an essay on the Art ofPreserving Health
in India, which was circulated by autority.
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He returned home in the year 183 and retired from fessional
life, devoting himself henceforth, both publicly and pivately, with his
characteristic philanthropy, energy, and untiring industry, to the wel-
fare of his fellow men, becoming a M pstrate for Middlesex, Treasurer
of the Royal Humane Society, and holding various offices in the parish
of St. Pancras.

It was whilst in the discharge of his magisterial duties during the
Fenian disturbances and ClerkenweIl explosion in December last, that
his seriously declining state of health became manifest to himself and
his medical advisers; his malady assuming the form of climacteric dis-
ease, under which he gradually sunk, apparently without any great
suffering. A true Christian, death for him had no terrors; and thus,
conscious to the last, and affectionately regardful to the last of the wel-
ire of those around him, after a life of exceeding usefulness, at the
mature age of 77, passed away a high minded English gentleman, deeply
regretted by his sorrowing family and a wide circle of friends.

MEDICAL NEWS.
RESULTS OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.

For the weeh from August 5il to ilth (oth inclusive).
Taken at Kew, by Dr. TREUTLER, Fellow of the Meteorological So-

cieties of England and Scotland.
Mean height of barometer corrected and reduced to 320 F. and
mean sea-level ............. .............................. 29.886

Highest readingofdo. (corrected and reduced), on gth, at 10Ox. 30.191
Lowest ditto Ditto on iith, at 2 P.M... 29.590
Range of pressure during the week.................................... oo.6oI
Mean temperature of air in shade ..................................... 710
Mean temperature of evaporation .................................... 65.4
Mean temperature of dew-point ....................................... 6I. r
Mean degree of humidity (saturation=xoo).70.6
Mean maximum temperature of the week ............... ............ 80. I
Mean minimum temperature of the week .59.9
Calculated mean temperature of the week........................... 70.0
Maximum temperature in shade, on 5th........................... 87.7
Minimum temperature (protected), on 8th........................... 55.9
Minimum temperature (exposed on grass), on gth.................. 47.5
Range of temperature dunrng week.................................. 2
Highest reading of black bulb, solar radiation, thermometer

in vacuo, on 5th...............................1 45.5
Mean amount of clouds (0-io)......................- 6
Total rainfall (which fell on 6th, 7th, and IIth). ..................62inch
Mean amount of ozone (o-io) ..................... . . 3.4

WIND. Mea:n Force
N NE E SE S SW W NW Calm. (o-iz)

I0A ..0. 0.0. 2.. 5 .0 .0.0. 3.4
2 P.M.. 0.0. I.I. 4.I.0.0. 3.7
10 P.M. 0.0 ......0.0. 3.2. 0.. 1.9
Mean force ofwind (-12) ..3.0
The weather of the week has been somewhat changeable. Temper-

ature has been high, but more uniform than during the preceding two
weeks The barometer, which was falling at the end of last week,
attained its lowest on the 7th, at IO A.M., being 29.684. It then ra
pidly rose, reaching its highest on the gth, at 10 A. M., the reading (not
corrected for elevation) being 30.173. Falling again as rapidly, it
reached the lowest reading of the week (not corrected for elevation), at
2 P.M., on the 1ith; viz., 29.583. Winds have been moderate, and
almost wholly from S.W. The general health is satisfactory.
Kew, August 12th, i868.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF LONDON.-At a general meet-
ing of the Fellows, held on Monday, August ioth, i868, the following
members of the College were duly admitted Fellows of the same.

Heaton, John Deakin, M.D. Lond., Claremont, Leeds
Jackson, John Hughtings, M.D.St. Andrew's, 28, Bedford Pla, Russell Square
Morgan John Edward M D.Oxon., St. Peter's Square, Manche
Moxon, Walter, M.D Lod. 6 Finsbury Cus
Ogle William, M.D.Cantab., berby
Robertson, Charles Alexander Lockhart, M.D.Cantab., County Asylum, Hay-

ward's Heath
Thompson, E. Symes, M.D.Lond, 3. Upper George Street, Portman Squarm
Thompson, RegnalEdEdwa, M.D. Cantab., 2r bouth Street, Park Lane
Tukce, Thomas Ha gton, M.D.St. Andrew's, ianor House, Chiswick

APOTHECARIES' HALL.-Names of gentlemen who passed their ex-
amination in the science and practice of medicine, and received certifi-
cates to practise, on Thursday, August 6th, i868.

Abrath, Gustavus Adolphus, Sunderland

Aldrich, Frederick Edward, Mildenhall, Sufolk
AUbutt, Hen Arthur Leeds
Marsh, John Wtlford, Wiclchmbroolc
Milligan, William, Buxton
Rawlings, William Henry, Camelford
Sewell, Allen, Twickenham
Stephens, Richard Frederick, Penryn, Cornwadl

At the same Court, the following passed the first examlmnaftoD
Atkins, Francis Day, GuY'S HospitalBower, Augst. Edward, iing's College Hospital
Clark, Andrew, University College Kospital
Cotterill, Alfre, Kings College Hospital
Etheredge, George Ernest F., St. Bartholomew's Hospital
Gibbings, Alfred h Kinds College Hospital
Hobley, Simon Halford, Kings College Hospital
Lloyd, William Howell, Guy>s Hospital
Prigg, Frederick St. orge's Hosptal
Simon, Arthur Charles, St. Bartholomew's Hospital
Weare, Walter, Westminster Hospital

MEDICAL VACANCIES.
THE following vacancies are declared:-

ANDERSON'S TJNIVERSIT1Y, Glasgow-Professor of Medical Jurisprudence
BANDON UNION, co. Cork-Medical Officer for the Tmpleartin Dispeary

District.
BARRA, Inverness-shire-Parochial Medical Officer.
BARTON-ON-IRWELL UNION-Medical Officer for the Stretford District.
CORK UNION-Junior Medical Officer, Cork Dispensary Ditric.
DEVON COUNTY LUNATIC ASYLUM, Exmister-Assistant Medical Offlere
GLOUCESTER COUNTY ASYLUM, near Gloucester-JuniorAssistant Medical

Officer.
HOSPITAL FOR SKIN-DISEASE--Surgeon; Assistant-Surgon.
LEEDS PUBLIC DISPENSARY-Resident Medical Officer.
LOCHBROOM co. Ross and Cromarty-Parochial Medical Officer.
LONDON HOAPITAL-Assistant-Physicin AssistanSurgeon.
MACCLESFIELD DISPENSARY-Ho §- .

MONAGHAN COUNTY INFIRMARY-Apothecary and Regstrar.
NEWCASTLE UNION, co. Limerick-Medical Officer for the Workhouse and

Fever HospitaL
NEWMARKET UNION-Medical Officer for Isleham District
ROYAL KENT DISPENSARY-Two Medical Officers for Greenwich.
ST. GEORGE'S HOSPITAL-Lecturer on Botany.
ST. MARYLEBONE GENERAL DISPENSARY Welbeck Street-Surgeon.
ST. MARYrS HOSPITAL MEDICAL SCHOOL-Lecter on Chemisty and

Practical Chemistry.
STAFFORDSHIRE GENERAL INFIRMARY, Staford-House-Surgeoa ad

Secretary.
TRINITY COLLEGE, Glenalmond-Resident Medical Officer.
WESTMINSTER GENERAL DISPENSARY-Resident Medical Officer.

MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS.
GLAscTT, Charle E M.B., CM., late Resident Surgeon Edinburgh Noyal

Infirmary appointed ,ouseSurgeon to the Royal Eye Hospital, M chet.
Ho C. . Jenner, Etq., appointed Resident Medical Oifcer to the Chi[&as

Hospital, Bigham, in the place of Horatio Wood, Esq., resned

MARRIAGES.
FREMMAN, Henry W., L.R.C.P.Lond., to Lena third daughter of the late J3d
HALE, Esq., of Felcourt H all, Surrey, at East rinstead, on July 2Ist.

GFAL,JA5 B., Esq., of Lingholme, Cumberland, to Fanny G., edest daughtw
of W. H MAckNTosH, M-D., Staff-Surgeon-Major, at St. Georgtes, Maxwm
Square, on July z4th.

DEATHS.
ADAms.-On August 8th, at Davenham, joseph Adams, M.D., Wte of.Waftdoo
aged 47.

BALLINGAL., GeorgCeR., M.D., late Bombay Medical Service, tAltamoat, Bli.
gowrie, aged 42, on July 25th.

DUMINY, Oosterzee Esq., of Capetown, at Aberdeen, on July rSth.
EARLLtx_On July x7th, at Brentford, aed X William, son ofE S. Earle, Eaq
GoRDoN.-On July t8th, at Potsmout, aed S wee Jane L M., infant dag&hter
of W. London Gordon, M.D., R.N.

HANsois.-On July a5th, Sarah Frances wife of Newton Hao M.D.
JOHNSON, H. Scholficdd, M.D., at Conleton, on July 206
KffRNM, John, Esq., at Ovoca, co. NVWicklow, on Julysoth.
*LANGDALE, Henry, Esq., Surgeon, Wate of Greena mmenon, Yorkshire, at

Scarborough, on Aujust loth.
La MESURIER, Frederick, M.D., formerly of Guernsey, at Harpford, Devon, aged

SS, on June z3th.
LoczwooD, Augustus P., KL. HI, late Surgeon-Major Royal Scots Grey, aged49

SHoJPlPARD.- sth at Knightwick Rectory, aged 7, Maria, idowofa
P. Sheppard, Esq., of *orcester, formerly Secretary o the Provincil
and S ical Association.

SOP11:Ru August 7th, at 4, Clapham Rise, aged zi weeks, Mildred Augusta
infant daughter of *William Soper, Esq., Surgeon.

WILLIS, Robert, M.D., of Oughterard, on July x7th.

TSTIMONIAL.-A very handsome testimonial has been presented to
T. B. Anstie, Esq., Devizes, on his retirement from the ogice of Sur.
geon to the Provincial Dolphin Lodge, as a mark of esteem and respet.
DR. MARION SIMS has been honoured by the King of Portugal with

the title and insignia of Comander of the Order of Christ.
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